
Hybrid work may be a way of life for some, but it's 
entirely new to others. Wherever you are with hybrid 
work, we'll help elevate how you collaborate. Get 
work done with Webex—at the office, a coffee shop,  
or across timezones.
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Improve your focus Make time for life
Did you know that working remote 
improves focus for key tasks by 76 

percent?*


*The Me in Team 2021 Report, Atlassian

On average, employees save 8.5 
hours a week by not commuting to 
work. That’s 408 hours a year!**



**Surprising Working from Home Productivity Stats, 

   Apollo Technical

Remote work is balanced
Life should come before work, and with a remote workforce,  
it’s possible to balance both beautifully. Remote employees  
stay focused while working, and they have more downtime!

76% 408 hrs

Lower your churn Work happier
Companies with remote working 
have 25 percent lower employee 
churn rates than those without.*


*Remote Work Statistics: 

15 Stats You Need to Know in 2021, Krisp.ai

Eighty-three percent of workers 
would be happier working 

remotely.**



**State of Remote Work 2019, Owl Labs

Remote work is happy work
Whether you enjoy a formal setup at home, prefer to work from 
a coffee shop, or are always on the go, remote work was made 
for you.

-25% 83%

Make Webex your own
You've likely personalized your home office, so why not do 
the same with Webex? Simply update your settings to reflect 
your preferences, like when you want to receive notifications, 
privacy, and more.

        Let your team get

        to know you

Add a profile picture, 
choose a color theme, 
and more to show your 
team who you are.

Put your personality 
on display
Share GIFs, use emojis to 
react to comments, and 
even share family and pet 
photos to build connections 
with colleagues.


Nurture human connection
Make everyone feel included by building authentic relationships 
with your teammates, no matter where they are.

Get that workout in

Grab your headphones and 

your phone to listen to meeting 
recordings or trainings during 

a sweat session.

Lean on your team

When work seems 

overwhelming or you just 
need fresh eyes on a 
project, ask for help. 

Make time for fun

Use poll bots to get to know your 
team, schedule virtual scavenger 
hunts, or host meetings focused 

solely on fun. It’s okay to be 
human at work!

Block it off

Mark your calendar so 

everyone can see when you're 
busy. Plan breathing time 

between meetings, focused 
work time, and more.

Separate your time

Whether it's closing your laptop, 

shutting the door, or simply 
deciding that you won't answer 
calls after 5:00 pm, separate 

your work from life so you're not 
always on the clock.

Work across timezones

Share messages and content in 
team spaces so everyone can 
access what they need—from 

anywhere, at any time.

Enjoy the fresh air

Go on frequent walks, move your 
body, and clear your mind to feel 

rejuvenated and focused.

Life, then work
Embrace flexibility and your wellbeing in a remote environment. 
Any messages or content you receive while taking care of life 
will stay in Webex and be there when you get back to work.



Here’s how our teams at Webex prioritize life, then work.

Bring everyone together 
on Webex
With hybrid work, your team is likely dispersed—some in 
the office, some at home, and many across different 
timezones. Webex brings everyone together, even when 
we’re not.

Give or receive feedback in an instant

Use emoji reactions to approve ideas, provide feedback 
directly in shared files, and more. 



Quickly access important content

Flag important messages or pin them to a space for quick 
access—no scrolling required. 



Access the full Office365 suite

Collaborate on presentations or co-author content in the 
Office365 suite to make collaboration efficient and simple.



Choose from powerful integrations

Visualize with Miro or Mural, share content on Dropbox, 
and more. With powerful integrations from Webex, it’s 
easy to continue using the tools you love. 



Make automation your friend 
Add Pollbot to Webex spaces to create polls for quick 
answers, remind you of team birthdays, or add some  
fun to your day.



Tip: Connect outside your team 
Seek out opportunities to expand your network and get  
to know people outside your team. It’s a chance to work 
on exciting new projects with new colleagues.

Whether you're in the office or on the go, we'll help  
you get work done from anywhere. Optimize how  
you collaborate on Webex.


Learn more about hybrid work


Make the most of your meetings

https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/n3xx7vcb/Get-Started-with-Webex
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/n3xx7vcb/Get-Started-with-Webex#Cisco_Concept.dita_c351b3e8-bcfc-4271-9ce0-90632c794414
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/2eawbp/Webex-%7C-Add-Fun-to-Your-Messages-with-Emojis
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/9hf3oc/Webex-%7C-Flag-Important-Messages
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/nlibscbb/Webex-%7C-Add-In-for-Microsoft-Office-365
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/solutions/collaboration/webex-app-integrations.html
https://help.webex.com/en-US/article/n0qp3oeb/Webex-%7C-Connect-Your-Tools-and-Automate-Tasks
https://resources.webex.com/webex-essentials/rto-admins
https://cdn.bfldr.com/YM20Y3NQ/at/47kvc66b3vwgh72z34c5j7nt/Infographic1_Meetings.pdf



